Premium
Reserve cookie dough
is made with the finest
ingredients including:
Quaker® Oats,
M&M® candies,
Heath® pieces,
Andes® mints,
nuts and much more.
Your satisfaction is
guaranteed.
Pre-Portioned Cookie Dough yields
40 - 1.08 oz. cookies and keeps for
six months frozen. May remain at
room temp (72 degrees) for up to 21
days. Cookie dough can be refrozen.
All products are made in a facility that
produces peanut products.
No Preservatives

-0Grams
Trans Fat

5001 - $16.00

5502 - $18.00

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
With a satisfying, chewy bite and plenty of warm,
melty chocolate chips, you’ll agree this cookie
dough bakes up the perfect chocolate chip
cookie! For rave reviews, serve these cookies
still warm from the oven with a cold glass of milk.

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb
Loaded with chocolate chips and southern
pecans, we create a decadent cookie with the
perfect balance of sweet and nutty.

Chocolate Chip

Chocolate Chip with Pecan

5002 - $16.00

5505 - $16.00

5007 - $16.00

5501 - $18.00

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
The aroma of cinnamon and vanilla is just the
beginning! With the first chewy bite, you will find
plump, sunripened raisins, while the goodness of real
Quaker Oats® provide a hearty texture and wholesome
flavor. These cookies are the perfect finale for a fall
harvest menu.

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
With this cookie dough on hand, the tastes of summer can
be enjoyed any time of year! Our strawberry shortcake
cookie combines the taste of strawberry and cranberries
and silky white chocolate in a chewy sugar cookie dough.

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb
Our snickerdoodle recipe brings together butter, cinnamon
sugar and vanilla to make a chewy, old-fashioned cookie
that represents all the comforts of home. Bake up a batch
in minutes, without the mess, for a special occasion or just
because. This versatile recipe pairs well with hot cocoa on
a cold day.

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
Silky white chocolate chips melt in perfect harmony with
buttery macadamia nuts in this outstanding cookie!

Oatmeal Raisin

Strawberry Shortcake

Snickerdoodle

WWW.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

-0Grams
Trans Fat

5612 - $20.00

No Preservatives

Chocolate Lovers Variety Pack

If you love variety and can’t get enough chocolate, then our Chocolate Lovers Variety Pack is
the choice for you! Includes: 10 Chocolate Chip • 10 Chocolate Brownie Cookie • 10 M&M®
• 10 Heath®.

5503 - $18.00

Peanut Butter with
Peanut Butter Cups

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb
If you love chocolate peanut butter cups, this cookie will
be your favorite! Chocolate and peanut butter are a
timeless combination, and we didn’t hold back with this
recipe! Serve still warm from the oven so each chewy
bite will find melting chocolate and smooth peanut butter
in abundance.

5004 - $18.00
®

M&M

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
Indulge your inner child with a rainbow treasure hunt
to find every last M&M’s chocolate candy piece! These
cookies are a fun and colorful twist on our buttery sugar
cookie dough. This recipe is a favorite with kids of every
age and bakes up fast for a fantastic afternoon snack.

5625 - $18.00

Create a Cookie Fun Pack

8 pack. 4 oz. Cups. 2 lbs. Each 8 pack contains
2 red, 2 yellow, 2 blue and 2 green cookie dough
cups.

5506 - $18.00

5508 - $18.00
®

4010 - $20.00

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb.
Better than a brownie, our chocolate brownie cookie
recipe has rich, velvety chocolate dough. Combined with
the deliciousness of Andes® mint, this cookie is simply
divine. Great served with coffee or espresso as an after
dinner indulgence.

Pre-Portioned • 2.7 lb
Bits of Heath® English Toffee Bars are folded into a
sweet buttery cookie to create a toffee lover’s dream.
This decadent, soft cookie balanced with a little crunch
will make any ordinary occasion special.

Two delicious, easy to make, cheesecake
mixes in one box! Includes Homemade
Gourmet’s bestselling cheesecake flavors.
Each serves 8.

Chocolate Brownie / Andes® Mint

Heath

Cheesecake Duo

Fun to make...
Even more fun to eat!!!

Caramel Apple Cheesecake
Transport your taste buds to the
Carnival with one bite of this caramel
apple cheesecake! You can practically
feel the autumn wind and see the leaves
falling when you serve this creamy
dreamy dessert. A perfect addition to
your holiday table.

2
Pack!

Andes® is a registered trademark of Tootsie Roll Industries, LLC Chicago, Illinois

Pumpkin Cheesecake
Be prepared to go weak in
the knees... This creamy
pumpkin cheesecake mix
puts a delicious spin on
traditional pumpkin pie.
Sure to be a hit at holiday
gatherings!

Coupon included on every Auntie Anne’s Fundraising box
top Buy One Pretzel Get One FREE ! for use at your local
Auntie Anne’s store.

1101 - $17.00

Each kit contains a Bonus Coupon for a Free Cinnabon®
Cinnamon Roll with the purchase of a Cinnabon® Classic
Cinnamon roll at any participating Cinnabon® Bakery.

9149 - $18.00

Auntie Anne’s Pretzel Kit

Cinnabon Baking Kit

Pretzels

Kit de homear

Want freshly baked Auntie Anne’s pretzels but
you’re nowhere near the mall? Bake them at
home! We provide the ingredients; you provide the
fun! Each kit includes Auntie Anne’s pretzel dough
mix, salt, cinnamon sugar, and baking instructions
for 10 perfect pretzels. Or make Pretzel Dogs,
Deep Dish Pizza, gourmet breads and more with
help from a demonstration video and ideas at
AuntieAnnesRecipes.com. Yield: 10 Auntie Anne’s
soft pretzels; 1-2 pizza crusts or one Monkey
Bread. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher.

0803 - $12.00

Funnel Cake Mix

Now you can create this sweet treat from the fair…
at home! Enjoy with powdered sugar, cinnamon
sugar, or even dipped in chocolate sauce!
Serves 10.

®

NEW! Now you can enjoy the delicious flavors of
Cinnabon® Cinnamon Rolls in the comfort of your
own home. Each kit comes with ingredients to make
8 cinnamon rolls, along with instructions on how to
make other great Cinnabon inspired recipes. Yield:
8 Cinnabon Cinnamon Rolls. Contains: Cinnabon
Dough Mix, Cinnabon Cinnamon Brown Sugar
Filling, Yeast, Dry Frosting Blend.

2
Pack!

2
Pack!

0208 - $14.00

0209 - $16.00

Mezcla para Sopa con Sabor a Papas Horneadas

Mezcla de Gumbo al estilo Louisiana

0210 - $16.00

0102 - $14.00

Mezcla de Chili de Pechuga de Pollo

Mezcla de panecillos de Tres Quesos con Ajo

Baked Potato Soup Mix
Double-pack box! Add your choice of vegetables for a
fresh and delicious soup. Each packet serves 6.

Louisiana Gumbo Mix
Double-Pack box! Bring home the taste of New
Orleans with this Creole favorite! Add chicken, smoked
sausage and/or shrimp for a delightful, hearty meal.
Also makes a unique and delicious marinade!
Each packet serves 12.

Visit CinnabonCreations.com for additional ideas.

0805 - $12.00

White & Dark Chocolate
Brownie Mix

Bursting with double chocolate flavor. Delicious on
its own or with ice cream and toppings as a sundae.
Serves 12.

White Chicken Chili Mix
Double-pack box! Includes beans! Savory and satisfying,
this creamy white chicken chili has just a little “kick” to
it, yet is mild enough for the whole family. Each packet
serves 6.

2
Pack!

WWW.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix
Asiago, Parmesan, and cheddar cheeses
combine for this delightfully delicious drop-style
biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits.

4002 - $18.00

Fiesta Soup Trio Mix

All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box! A great gift. Includes one single recipe size
packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet
serves 6-8.

4003 - $18.00

Dip Trio Mix

Homemade Gourmet’s best-selling dips packaged in our signature box. A great gift! Includes
a single recipe size packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip Mix, and Jalapeno
Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix. Each packet serves 16.

4004 - $18.00

Cheese Ball Trio Mix

A great tasting blend of spices come together to form an explosion of flavor when combined with
cream cheese. Packaged in our signature box that makes a great gift, each of the three mixes has a
delightful and unique flavor profile! Includes one packet of each: Jalapeno Garlic Cheese Ball
Mix, Taste of Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix.
Each packet serves 8.

